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Introduction: Since 2005, Russia has established a stable position in Egypt’s wheat
imports, and after 2016, it became the largest global wheat exporter. The shift in
Russian grain production has visibly a�ected wheat export destinations in favor of
developing countries. This paper identifies the main determinants of wheat trade
in Egypt concerning the primary risks associated with the war in Ukraine.

Methods: The paper utilizes time series analysis, index analysis, and an
econometric model to define the statistical relationship between the quantity of
wheat imported into Egypt and population development, wheat price, and wheat
production.

Results: Despite increasing wheat production growth rates (1.9% p.a. over
2000–2020) and a growing population (2.01% p.a.), Egypt is unable to reduce
its import dependence below 50% of total consumption. Undernourishment in
Egypt remains at 5.2%–5.4% of the population. The econometric model shows
that variables describing the evolution of production, population, and prices are
statistically significant in relation towheat imports. Egypt’s wheat imports continue
to increase even with rising prices, which is typical for developing countries.
The war in Ukraine and associated commodity price increases have far-reaching
implications for Africa’s food security and supply systems.

Discussion: Egypt’s vulnerability to external influences, such as climate change,
migration, rising commodity prices, and population growth, exacerbates the
situation. Most African countries, including Egypt, struggle with the economic and
social impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. They also face rising food and energy
prices, conflicts between the world’s largest food producers, and increasing
poverty rates. The research findings confirm that Egypt is among the highly
vulnerable countries due to the war in Ukraine and the disruption of agricultural
supply chains.
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1. Introduction

Developing countries are still bearing the consequences of the

external shock associated with COVID-19. Another major threat is

the rapidly rising food and energy prices. Does the current war in

Ukraine affect food security in Egypt?

There is possible to find analogy with the gap between food

supply and demand that arose in the region during the oil boom

of the 1970s. Higher incomes combined with steadily increasing

populations generated substantial increases in food demand that

could be satisfied only by increasing food imports. Ensuring food

security by providing access to food of the right quantity and

quality to every child and adult for a productive and healthy life

for the over 1.4 billion Africans is one of the biggest challenges

of the 21st century for Africa, a continent characterized by high

population growth rate of up to 3% per annum (in some African

countries), inefficient food production systems, weak supply chains

and pervasive poverty and food insecurity (Canagarajah and

Thomas, 2001; Aworh, 2020).

In many parts of sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), nutritional diseases

such as protein-energy malnutrition in children and micronutrient

deficiencies (the hidden hunger), especially vitamin A, iodine, iron

and zinc deficiencies, are still prevalent exerting devastating effects

on productivity, intellectual development and maternal and infant

health (Aworh, 2015).

According to a study by Abdelmageed et al. (2019), wheat yields

in Egypt increased 5.8 times (∼6.7 million tons) between 1961 and

2017 due to new technology and better planting methods, such as

the raised-bed method or farm irrigation systems. However, Egypt’s

wheat production is insufficient, and the country has to import

to meet its wheat demand. According to Alwang et al. (2018),

mechanized raised-bed wheat production can increase productivity

by 25% through higher yields, 50% lower seed costs, and 25%

reduction in water use. According to the authors, this technology

can reduce wheat imports by 50% in 2025 and reduce dependence

on international commodity markets. However, according to

Yigezu et al. (2021b), the use of the raised-bed method is not well-

documented in Egypt, although the effects are clearly beneficial,

especially in terms of the economic efficiency of cultivation. In

addition to changing the cultivation technology, it is also possible

to expand the range of irrigated plots. El-sayed et al. (2021) offer

a solution in the area of saltwater irrigation. In a yield test, saline

water reduced grain yield by only 8.5%−11.0% compared to non-

saline water. Water scarcity is also often associated with water

losses due to wastage of food—wheat (ElFetyany et al., 2021).

Yigezu et al. (2021a) estimate that ∼20.62% of the total wheat

supply in Egypt is lost or wasted from domestic production and

imports (2017/2018 data). This is enough food for 21 million

people. According to Anriquez et al. (2021), there are economically

significant wheat losses in Egypt and Tunisia, not only at the

farm level (harvesting equipment) but also at the wholesale level.

Wahba et al. (2018) focused on the study of the national water

footprint (NWF) in Egypt. Egypt saves 8% of its MWF due to

wheat imports. But on the other hand, it exports 12% of its total

available freshwater resources (in terms of feed exports, alfalfa,

paddy rice. . . ).

Climate change will directly affect the total crop area in the

world, not excluding Egypt. According to IFAD (2022) climate

change will have a major impact on reducing yields. By 2030

(medium risk estimate, full irrigation) the largest yield reductions

are projected for maize, peas, and wheat (−4.33 to−2.08%). Yields

may increase in the short term for maize, but not for wheat. In the

case of wheat cultivation without irrigation, the situation would

be critical. Changes in crop rotation may also respond to climate

change. According to Omar et al. (2021), farmers should focus on

fixing the rice and orchard cropping areas and providing half of the

population with lentils, maize, onions, vegetables, milk, and meat.

Gohar et al. (2021) make a good point, however, that improvements

in food security would be associated with net benefits to food

consumers, while they could be associated with some negative

impacts on food producers. These vary by region and crop type.

Abdelkader et al. (2018) also see solutions to Egypt’s water and

food problem in the areas of education and health and awareness

programs aimed at reducing population growth.

Violent conflict is a major cause of acute food crises. In 2021,

at least 155 million people in 10 countries suffered from severe

food shortages. Eight of these countries were in armed conflict.

The study shows that, on average, a 1% decline in global wheat

trade could increase the price of wheat to producers by 1.1%.

Increased producer prices could reduce annual per capita wheat

consumption, daily calorie intake and protein intake in selected

countries (Mottaleb et al., 2022). Countries in Africa often import

most of their wheat from Russia and Ukraine. E.g., Benin, Somalia

(100%), Egypt (82%), Sudan (75%), DR Congo (69%), Senegal

(66%), Tanzania (64%) (UNCAD; Statista, 2022). The crisis in

Ukraine will also hit the next planting season hard, especially

as farmers cannot afford to buy fertilizers. Fertilizer prices have

increased by almost 30% since the beginning of 2022, after an 80%

increase last year. The rising prices are due to a combination of

factors, including soaring input costs, supply disruptions caused

by sanctions (Belarus and Russia) and export restrictions (China)

(World Bank, 2022a,b). The effects of the conflict in Ukraine on

wheat markets are addressed, for example, by Bentley et al. (2022)

or Lo et al. (2022).

Unfavorable natural conditions alone result in malnutrition

and serious health problems for people in developing countries

(this does not even require war conflicts in the world, pandemic

COVID-19). The results of Khatab (2010) show that rural areas

in the Nile Delta and some other provenances in Lower Egypt

are associated with malnutrition in children under 5 years of age.

Abdelaziz and Hegazy (2012) on the other hand, see the problem as

inappropriate infant and young child feeding practices, large family

size and underutilization of health-related services. In contrast,

Boysen et al. (2019) warn of the prevalence of obesity in sub-

Saharan Africa (SSA). This is due to the consumption of highly

processed foods. The development prospects of this region (SSA)

make markets for these foods attractive.

Developing countries are highly vulnerable. In particular, the

size of the population, the share of agriculture in GDP, fluctuations

in agricultural production, displacement due to natural disasters,

and the instability of exports or imports of goods and services put

Egypt at risk. Thus, Egypt’s economy may be seriously affected
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by a crisis caused precisely by external factors (United Nations:

Department of Economics and Social Affairs, 2022).

Socio-economic and climatic migration of the population

from North Africa is mainly toward North America and Europe

(UNDESA, 2020), while in West Africa it is mainly intra-regional

migration (Leal Filho et al., 2022).

Among the serious crises Egypt has faced in the last few decades

are water scarcity or the lack of effective solid waste management

strategies. However, a major crisis may arise from a shortage of

Egyptian oil. The country’s oil reserves could be exhausted within

the next 15 years. To effectively face these challenges, Egypt should

focus on renewable energy technologies and build them into Egypt’s

current/future energy frameworks (Salah et al., 2022).

Energy poverty is a new growing dimension of inequality in

both developed and developing economies. Belaïd and Flambard

(2023) trace the link between fuel poverty, income and high

housing costs in developing countries. The authors focus primarily

on Egypt. Given Egypt’s steadily increasing domestic energy

demand, the authors recommend increasing the capacity of the

energy sector as well as improving the energy efficiency of existing

infrastructure. Egypt’s domestic fossil fuel resources are finite; new

challenges arise in the fossil fuel market after February 2022. Egypt

needs to address the energy threat in a consistent but sensitive

manner in the area of alternative energy sources precisely in light

of the need for increased food self-sufficiency.

The main aim of the paper is to identify the main determinants

of foreign wheat trade in Egypt in relation to potential risks arising

from the current geopolitical situation.

The econometric model was epmployed to answer following

research questions:

RQ1: Are the variables wheat production (PROD) in million

tons and wheat consumption in Egypt (CONS), population

size in Egypt (POPUL) in million inhabitants, and world

wheat price (PRICE) statistically significant variables that

affect wheat imports (y) into Egypt?

RQ2: In what direction and with what intensity are wheat

imports affected by the selected economic variables?

RQ3: Is there a long-run relationship between the import

variable and wheat production?

RQ4: Which variable affects wheat imports the most?

2. Materials and method

The paper will use time series analysis based on data obtained

from FAOSTAT database for the period 1961–2021 (annual wheat

production in tons), CME Group (daily wheat prices 1961–2022)

and OEC store database (OEC store database, The Observatory of

Economic Complexity) for the period 2000–2021 (wheat trade and

imports to Egypt). All the data are publicly available according to

links in references and are licensed under the Creative Commons

Attribution-NonCommercial-Share Alike 3.0 IGO (CC BY-NC-SA

3.0 IGO).

First, a time series analysis of wheat imports and exports in

the 2000–2020 time series and in 2020 itself (in terms of both

volume and wheat trade actors) was conducted. The focus was

on Ukraine and Russia as major wheat exporters, especially to

the developing world. The rationale for this choice is that the

war crisis in Ukraine risks constraining world wheat supply and

poses significant pressure on price developments and may threaten

the nutritional situation in some parts of the world (e.g., per

capita protein intake). Other factors that will influence the wheat

market situation in Egypt are: the nutrition of the population, the

share of food expenditure, production technology, irrigation, the

vulnerability of the area to climate change, migration, etc.

A mathematical model was used to take a multidimensional

view of wheat imports into Egypt. Econometric models are very

useful precisely for finding short- or long-term relationships

between economic variables. They give valuable information once

the verification conditions are met. In particular, a large data base

of 60 years is a prerequisite for relevant results.

Data for econometric model were obtained from the

FAOSTAT database for Egypt, period 1961–2021. Variable x1—

Egypt population (No. of inhabitants) were drawn from the

category “population and employment (total population—both

sexes).” From the “production” category (subcategory Crops

and livestock products), data were taken for variable x2—wheat

production (in tons). The “food balance” category (subcategory

wheat and products), data for variable x3—wheat consumption

(kg/capita/year), and the variable x4—protein supply quantity

(g/capita/day) were used. Depended variable Y—import quantity

(in tons) data from category “Trade” were used. The TRADE

category (subcategory Crops and livestock products) data for

variable y—were extracted. The statistical model tested variables

x1–x3 with the option to remain in the model, x4 had to be

dropped from the model as it was not statistically significant.

In the first part of the modeling, a dynamic model will be

estimated to quantify the short-run effects between the selected

variables and in the second part, the long-run relationship will

be verified by means of cointegration analysis together with the

quantification of the VEC model. The procedure is as follows:

1. Testing the stationarity or non-stationarity of all-time series

using the ADF (Augmented Dickey–Fuller) test.

2. Determining the degree of integration of the time series used.

3. Estimation and verification of the static model in the form of:

yt = γ0 + γ1X1t + γ2X2t + . . . + γkXkt + ut (1)

4. In the case of an unverified static model, it will be tested whether

it is appropriate to dynamize the model and of what order using

the best (minimum) values of the information criteria AIC, BIC,

HQC. There will be an evaluation of a dynamic ADL (n, p1, . . . ,

pk) model in the form:

yt = γ0 +β1yt−1 + . . .βnyt−n +γ1X1t +γ2X2t + . . .

+ γkXkt + ut (2)

where n, the number of lags of the endogenous variable y; p,

the number of lags of the exogenous variable x; k, number

of explanatory variables; y, endogenous variable; x, exogenous

variable; t, number of observations t = 1 . . . T; γ 0, constant; β ,

parameter of the lagged endogenous variable; γ i, parameters of the

exogenous variables; ut, random variable.
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3. Cointegration test, elimination of
apparent regression and derivation of
the VEC model (vector error
correction)

In the case of non-stationary time series, cointegration is

a statistical procedure suitable for answering the question of

whether the selected time series are related by a significant

statistical relationship. In this paper, the Johansen cointegration

test (Johansen, 1988), which is essentially a generalization of the

ADF test for multiple variables, will be applied. It is based on

an unrestricted vector autoregressive model that is specified in

error-correction form.

1yt = 5yt−1 +

k−1∑

i=1

Ŵi1yt−i + 8Dt + vt (3)

where: yt is a vector including the model variables that are

integrated of order 1 with notation I(1); 5, Γi and 8 are the

estimated parameter matrices; VectorDt is a vector of deterministic

elements (e.g., for deriving a constant or trend or artificial variable);

Vector vt are the random normally distributed errors and k is the

lag chosen based on the minimized information criteria for the

vice variables.

The Johansen cointegration test determines the rank (r) of the

matrix 5. This matrix can be described as a matrix of long-run

parameters. The case where rank r = 0 means that the variables

under test are not cointegrated. If, on the other hand, thematrix had

full rank r = N, this would mean that all tested series were I(0) and

thus stationary. In the case that 0 < r < N, there are r cointegrating

vectors between the r series. We find the rank of the matrix 5 by

using its characteristic roots (eigenvalues). More precisely, the rank

of a matrix 5 is equal to the number of non-zero eigenvalues. If

the variables are not cointegrated, the rank of the matrix will be

zero and all eigenvalues will be zero. The Johansen test is based on

testing the number of eigenvalues significantly different from zero.

Map outputs (Figures 3–5) are created in ArcGIS PRO 3.0.

Data from the EOC database and the “XY to line” tool were used

to represent the flows of transported wheat. This tool connects

the start and end coordinates. The coordinates are defined as the

centroids of individual states. The demarcation of state borders is

based on the layer “World Countries (Generalized)” from Living

Atlas of the World provided by Esri, which represents generalized

boundaries for the countries of the world as of August 2022.

This layer’s geography was developed by Esri and sourced from

the National Geographic Society the U.S. Central Intelligence

Agency (The World Factbook) and Garmin International, Inc.

It is updated annually as country names or significant borders

change. The accompanying string diagram is created in the ArcGIS

Insights application and works with the same OEC database. This

visualization was chosen for overall better clarity of the map

outputs, because the line strength of individual flows in a maps

with a large number of elements creates unreadable maps. Column

and compound graphs (Figures 1, 2, 6–8) are created in MS Excel.

Graph in Figure 9 is processed in R-Studio.

4. Results

4.1. An analysis of wheat trade in Egypt

By In 2020, 198,526,629 tons of wheat exports were traded

worldwide (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2022). Russia

(18.8% of world wheat exports in tons), the USA (13.16%), Canada

(13.15%), France (9.97%), and Ukraine (9.09%) play a significant

role in wheat exports (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2022).

Russia and Ukraine thus account for about 28% of wheat exports

(Figure 1), which are consumed globally in the form of a variety

of foodstuffs ranging from bakery products, pasta, starch, animal

feed, etc.

As a result of the war in Ukraine, there are complications in the

export of the commodity from the areas of its production. There

are problems in the domestic logistics of transporting wheat to

Ukrainian ports, as well as possible disruption of trade in Russian

wheat due to Western sanctions. These sanctions increase, for

example, the cost of insurance for transporting Russian wheat.

And this concerns not only wheat, but also corn and soybean oil

(Mbah and Wasum, 2022; Zhou et al., 2023). But rising prices

for these commodities also increase prices for other agricultural

commodities, including food products. Even more than developed

countries, this phenomenon will affect the situation in developing

countries (e.g., Egypt).

Egypt’s economy became the second largest in Africa after

Nigeria in 2000 and the 30th in the global ranking (World Bank,

2022a,b). Economic growth in recent years was interrupted by

the negative effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Thanks to the

government’s fiscal measures, the economy soon recovered, and

GDP recorded a steady 3.6% growth in 2020 (3.3% in 2021, World

Bank, 2022a,b). Agriculture accounts for 23% of GDP (World

Bank, 2022a,b). The economics of crop production is based on

irrigation. Egypt prefers to improve irrigation efficiency in the

Nile Basin, including recycling wastewater (Darwish et al., 2020;

El-sayed et al., 2021) desalination plants (Elsaie et al., 2022) and

installing additional water pumps and treatment plants (ElFetyany

et al., 2021). The Russia-Ukraine conflict threatens the country’s

food security, as Egypt is one of the largest wheat importers in

the region.

The number of wheat suppliers to Egypt has been quite high in

the past (25 countries on average, Figure 2). It can be noted that the

number of importers and the scale of wheat imports (in USD) to

Egypt have stabilized numerically after 2007 and even more so after

2013, where the number of importers reached a value of about 15

countries. Although the higher number of suppliers is complicated

in terms of the number of contracts, the low number of exporters

with the increasing amount of imported raw material may cause

supply problems in case of a shortfall in the country’s imports of

the commodity. Such as the current conflict in Ukraine.

Russia and Ukraine imported 86.01% of Egypt’s total wheat

imports (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2022). In 2020, Egypt

imported about 2.317534 million tons of wheat from Ukraine

(Figure 5) and from Russia about 5.460508 million tons. Other

wheat exporting countries to Egypt are France (6.56% of wheat

imports), Romania (3.26%) and Australia (2.25%). Other suppliers
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FIGURE 1

World exporters of wheat 2020 (USD, tons). Source: Food and Agriculture Organization (2000–2020b).

FIGURE 2

Imports to Egypt (wheat, USD) 2000–2020. Source: Food and Agriculture Organization (2000–2020b).
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FIGURE 3

Top wheat exporters to Egypt, 2020. Source: Authors based on OEC data, 2022.

FIGURE 4

Top 25 Russian wheat importing countries 2020. Source: Authors based on OEC data, 2022.

(e.g., USA, Lithuania, Bulgaria, etc.) accounted for about 2% of

wheat imports in kind in 2020. The situation is quite different from

the pre-2015 period, when the US was a major supplier (e.g., 2004

= 40.3% of Egypt’s wheat imports, 2007 = 19.4%, 2011 = 28.3%,

Figure 3). Thus, for a number of years, the US was the largest

wheat exporter in the world (Observatory of Economic Complexity,

2020). Prior to 2000, wheat was also commonly imported from the

US to Russia (Soviet Union) (Food and Agriculture Organization,

2022).

After the collapse of the USSR in 1991, the government

removed barriers to doing business, allowing farmers to penetrate

the world market and also invest in agricultural technology

(Schierhorn et al., 2014). While the relative market position of

traditional wheat exporters has changed (USA, Canada, Argentina),

the absolute volumes of wheat exported have not changed much.

Grain from post-Soviet republics has strengthened the grainmarket

and stabilized prices. Production growth (especially in terms of

increased yields) has been strong in Russia. In 2002, production

was 50 million tons, in 2008 it was 64 million tons, and in 2017

production in Russia reached 86million tons of wheat (FAO, 2020).

Thus, since 2016, Russia has taken the lead in global wheat exports.

The quantitative change in grain production on the part of Russia
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FIGURE 5

Top 25 Ukrainian wheat importing countries 2020. Source: Authors based on OEC data, 2022.

FIGURE 6

Country share of wheat exports (tons) into Egypt. Source: Food and Agriculture Organization (2000–2020b).

has visibly translated into a change in the destination of wheat

exports, in favor of developing countries (Figure 4). In Egypt, the

value of total wheat imports increased by a factor of 5.05 over

the period 2000–2020. Wheat from Russia and Ukraine is further

imported to Indonesia, China, Turkey, Bangladesh, Nigeria, and

Pakistan (Observatory of Economic Complexity, 2020).

Compared to Russia, exports fromUkraine are more diversified

and do not target developing countries in Africa as much, as

illustrated in Figure 5.

In terms of the value of wheat exports (USD, tons) over the

last twenty years, Russia, Ukraine and the USA are dominant.

From 2000 to 2020, Russia and Ukraine exported wheat worth

about US$30.2 billion, US$9.2 billion and US$8 billion respectively

(Figure 6).

Egypt then adjusts its wheat imports in line with world

market prices (Figure 7). Since 2005, Russia has established a

stable position in Egypt (with the exception of 2009, when US

dominance peaked, and 2013, whenUkraine began exporting wheat

into Egypt).

Egypt currently (2020) imports the same amount of wheat as it

produces (9 million tons of wheat). From 2000 to 2007, the share of

production was 40% and imports 60% of Egypt’s total wheat supply.

In 2007, the shares of production and imports equalized, and in

the following years, import values again dominated (most notably
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FIGURE 7

Average annual wheat price (USD/ton) and imports of wheat into Egypt (tons). Source: Food and Agriculture Organization (2000–2020b).

FIGURE 8

Wheat balance and its e�ect on plant protein consumption in Egypt. Source: Food and Agriculture Organization (2000–2020b).
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FIGURE 9

Actual and theoretical values of the endogenous variable IMPORT. Source: Food and Agriculture Organization, 2022.

TABLE 1 ADF tests results.

yt 1. diference yt Typ
integrace

tADF prob. tADF prob.

IMPORT −2.8949 0.1641 −9.5326 0.0000 I(1)

PROD −2.4908 0.3328 −9.5978 0.0000 I(1)

CONS −0,8362 0.9559 −5.8510 0.0000 I(1)

POPUL 0.1381 0.9976 −4.7232 0.0006 I(1)

PRICE −2.4612 0.3477 −7.2636 0.0000 I(1)

Source: Authors in GRETL (2021).

TABLE 2 Correlation matrix.

POPUL PROD CONS PRICE

1 0.9664 0.7578 0.7229 POPUL

1 0.6643 0.6904 PROD

1 0.6131 CONS

1 PRICE

Source: Authors in GRETL (2021).

in 2017, 2018, imports of 12 billion tons of wheat). Although

the growth rate of wheat production in Egypt is increasing (1.9%

p.a. over the period 2000–2020), yet with a growing population

(2.01% p.a.), Egypt is unable to reduce its import dependency

percentage below 50%. The wheat planted area is under 100%

irrigation and acquiring new production areas for cultivation is

not easy (given the natural conditions). Despite the fact that wheat

consumption increased by 7% to 146 kg/capita over the period

under review (2000–2020) (Food and Agriculture Organization,

2000–2020a), the percentage of undernourished in Egypt is still at

5.2%−5.4% of the population (Figure 8). Moreover, the per capita

vegetable protein intake (g/capita/day) is unfortunately declining

(from 76.5 g in 2000 to 71.3 g in 2019; Food and Agriculture

Organization, 2000–2020a).

Even the increasing production and import of wheat (until

2018) has not been able to increase the consumption of vegetable

protein in the population (the situation was exacerbated in the

period 2020 and 2021 by the COVID pandemic). Geometric

population growth (2% growth p.a.) is one of the significant

negative features affecting the overall food situation.

The food situation in Egypt is also affected by environmental

and political instability, which also affects migration in the region.

Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Morocco, Sudan, and Tunisia have been

and remain important destination, transit, and departure countries

for migrants. In Egypt, net migration reached its highest levels in

2011 (+158 thousand inhabitants) and in 2013, when net inflows

amounted to 163.4 thousand migrants. Conversely, negative net

migration was recorded in 2015 (−79.2 thousand) and 2019 (−59.7

thousand). In 2020, the value of net migration was (–) 32.000

inhabitants. It is necessary to distinguish between migrants who

have settled in North African countries (some live there for a

long time, others only for a short time) and those who have left

the country regardless of when. In the whole of North Africa,

3,167,926 foreign migrants are expected to be living in 2020, of

which 1,554,523 are expected to be refugees and asylum seekers.

Almost 61% of the migrants were either from the same sub-region
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TABLE 3 Model 5: OLS, using observations 1961–2019 (T = 59).

Coe�cient SE t-ratio p-value

const −4.96669e+06 732,996 −6.776 <0.0001∗∗∗

PROD −0.671603 0.175001 −3.838 0.0003∗∗∗

CONS −8737.72 8,205.61 −1.065 0.2917

POPUL 0.212750 0.0276417 7.697 <0.0001∗∗∗

PRICE 14,987.5 3,041.98 4.927 <0.0001∗∗∗

Mean dependent var 5,250,421 SD dependent var 3,335,523

Sum squared resid 4.50e+13 SE of regression 912,420.2

R-squared 0.930333 Adjusted R-squared 0.925172

F(4,54) 180.2787 p-value (F) 1.51e-30

Log-likelihood −890.8125 Akaike criterion 1,791.625

Schwarz criterion 1,802.013 Hannan-Quinn 1,795.680

rho 0.428174 Durbin-Watson 1.131477

LM test for autocorrelation up to order 1

Null hypothesis: no autocorrelation

Test statistic: LMF= 12.5112

With p-value= p [F(1, 53) > 12.5112]= 0.000850026

White’s test for heteroskedasticity

Null hypothesis: heteroskedasticity not present

Test statistic: LM= 33.7857

With p-value= p [Chi-square(14) > 33.7857]= 0.00221644

Chow test for structural break at observation 1990

Null hypothesis: no structural break

Test statistic: F(5, 49) = 8.83366

With p-value= p[F(5, 49) > 8.83366]= 4.9771e-006

Test for normality of residual

Null hypothesis: error is normally distributed

Test statistic: Chi-square(2) = 5.27484

With p-value= 0.0715455

RESET test for specification (squares only)

Null hypothesis: specification is adequate

Test statistic: F(1, 53) = 12.707

With p-value= p [F(1, 53) > 12.707]= 0.000781195

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test for uhat5_aaa

Testing down from 10 lags, criterion AIC

Sample size 56

Unit-root null hypothesis: a= 1

Test without constant

Including 2 lags of (1 – L)uhat5_aaa

Model: (1–L) y= (a – 1) ∗ y (−1)+ ...+ e

Estimated value of (a – 1):−0.458445

Test statistic: tau_nc (1)=−2.75055

Asymptotic p-value 0.005779

1st-order autocorrelation coeff. for e: 0.011

Lagged differences: F(2, 53) = 2.614 [0.0826]

∗∗∗ tα = 0.01.

TABLE 4 Results of estimates of ADL model in linear form—HAC standard

errors using observations 2000:02–2021:02 (T = 253).

Coe�cient SE t-ratio p-value

Const −2.7130 0.8846 −3.067 0.0034∗∗∗

IMPORT_1 0.4804 0.1182 4.063 0.0002∗∗∗

PROD −0.2868 0.1651 −1.737 0.0882∗

POPUL 0.0968 0.0325 2.977 0.0044∗∗∗

PRICE 0.0088 0.0031 2.926 0.0050∗∗∗

Joint test on named regressors p-value <0.000

Adjusted R-squared 0.94

Breusch-Godfrey p-value= 0.54

Source: Authors in SW GRETL (2021).
∗tα = 0.1.
∗∗tα = 0.05.
∗∗∗tα = 0.01.

or from other African sub-regions. In Egypt alone, there are 868,673

foreign migrants, of which more than half are refugees and asylum

seekers (543,937). Egypt records 3.6 million migrants. The figure

of 3,610,461 refers to the population originating from Egypt and

living abroad (2020), regardless of when they left the country. Thus,

this figure may increase over time (United Nations: Department of

Economics and Social Affairs, 2022). Generally speaking, people

from francophone countries in North Africa (Morocco, Algeria,

Tunisia) have in the past made many trips to Europe, mostly to

France, often for work (temporary but also permanent migration).

Today, however, people from the sub-Saharan part of North Africa

flow through the country and there may be illegal migration. The

links of Egypt, Sudan and partly Libya are more to the West Asian

region (Leal Filho et al., 2022).

The nutrition of the population is also directly linked to access

to drinking water sources and sanitation. During the 2000–2020

period of study, according to FAOSTAT data, 97.3% of the Egyptian

population was found to have basic access to sanitation. Similarly,

basic access to drinking water ranges from 97.9 (year 2000) to 99%

(year 2020). If data on safe access to water and sanitation were

tracked, the results would drop to 61.7% (2020, sanitation). Data on

safe access to drinking water are not available, but it can be assumed

that they will replicate the data on sanitation.

African countries are threatened by climate problems, food

insecurity, rising prices, wars between the world’s largest food

producers, etc. One of the next biggest shocks in history for it

was the global pandemic of COVID-19, which brought with it

closure of economies and national borders, quarantine, partial

lockdown, restriction of movement, social distance, and reduction

of staff in non-essential services (Selim and Eltarabily, 2022). A

pandemic that contributed to people in extreme poverty increasing

significantly in 2020 for the first time in many years. COVID-

19 dealt a major blow to the world’s poorest countries, causing a

recession that plunged more than 100 million people into extreme

poverty in 2020, according toWB estimates (World Bank, 2022a,b).

A new report by the charity, OXFAM International (2022) shows

that an additional 263 million people could fall into extreme

poverty during 2022. This is impacted by the coronavirus pandemic

as well as inequality and rising food and energy prices due to
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the war in Ukraine. Regarding the possible economic impacts of

the pandemic in Egypt (2020), according to research (Elbany and

Elhenawy, 2021), it can be stated that: ‘In the period studied (April

to July 2020), GDP showed a sharp decline of 3.4%, which appeared

as a result of a 6% reduction in the price of oil, a 46% reduction in

the number of tourists, and further caused currency fluctuations in

Africa. The 2019 coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19) has of course

had a major impact on the agricultural sector. According to Selim

and Eltarabily (2022), the pandemic caused problems especially

for smallholder farmers in the northern Nile Delta. According

to Siche (2020), food chains were also affected. As a result, food

shortages or scarcity due to spoilage of agricultural commodities

was a consequence.

4.2. Wheat imports into Egypt in the
context of socio-economic characteristics
(econometric model)

In econometric analysis, it makes sense to examine the

interrelationships between such processes that are integrated in the

same order of magnitude. For this assessment, it will be necessary

to apply first a unit root test called the ADF test. Both constant and

trend tests have been used for this purpose. Table 1 shows the results

of the test. It is clear from Table 1 that all the observed time series

are non-stationary and integrated of order 1. It is therefore possible

to proceed to the estimation of a static model, but this should be

preceded by testing for the presence of multicollinearity using the

pairwise correlation coefficients reported in the correlation matrix.

This is shown in Table 2.

Table 2 clearly shows that there is high multicollinearity

between the wheat production and population variables in Egypt.

If the correlated variables are statistically significant both can

be retained in the model and considered as significant variables

whose effect on the endogenous variable is common and cannot

be separated.

The estimated parameters of the static model including tests

are given in Table 3. However, the results showed that the model

is not a suitable option due to the fact that it does not meet the

basic assumptions on the random component or the specification

assumptions. Moreover, the variable “wheat consumption” proved

to be an irrelevant variable and even after its exclusion from the

model, the characteristics did not improve. Therefore, a dynamic

ADL model (n, p1, p2, p3) with three explanatory variables

(autoregressive distributed lag model) of the form ADL (1, 0,

0, 0) was estimated. The general form with specific variables

was following:

IMPORTt = γ0 + β1IMPORTt−1 + γ1PRODt + γ2POPULt

+ γ3Pricet + ut.

Its estimated parameters, including basic statistics, are

presented in Table 3. The answer to the first research question

is obvious; except for the wheat consumption variable, all others

are significant variables and their inclusion in the equation

is meaningful.

Table 4 shows that all parameters are statistically significant at

the tα = 0.01 significance level except for the population variable

TABLE 5 VAR system, maximum lag order 3.

Lags Loglik p (LR) AIC BIC HQC

1 −95.8885 3.7817∗ 4.1434∗ 3.9220∗

2 −92.9136 0.2029 3.8183 4.3247 4.0147

3 −89.1709 0.1124 3.8275 4.4785 4.0799

Source: Authors in GRETL (2021).
∗tα = 0.1.

TABLE 6 Johansen cointegration test.

Rank Eigenvalue Trace
test

p-value Lmax
test

p-value

0 0.2827 26.459 0.0051 19.269 0.0120

1 0.1166 7.1899 0.1196 7.1899 0.1194

Source: Authors in GRETL (2021).

TABLE 7 Estimated cointegration vectors.

Variable β α

IMPORT 1.0000 0.1554 −0.4312 0.2568

PROD 0.3984 1.0000 −0.0598 −0.2328

Const 4.628 3.651

Source: Authors in GRETL (2021).

TABLE 8A VECM, VAR(1)—Equation 1:d_IMPORT.

Coe�cient SE t-ratio p-value

POPUL 0.0703 0.0214 3.288 0.0018∗∗∗

PRICE 0.0077 0.0031 2.513 0.0150∗∗

EC1 −0.4312 0.1188 −3.630 0.0006∗∗∗

Adjusted R-squared 0.189

∗∗tα = 0.05.
∗∗∗tα = 0.01.

TABLE 8B VECM, VAR(1)—Equation 2: d_PROD.

Coe�cient SE t-ratio p-value

POPUL 0.0104 0.0121 0.860 0.3936

PRICE 0.00145 0.001738 0.832 0.4090

EC1 −0.059 0.0677 −0.883 0.3812

Adjusted R-squared 0.03

Source: Authors in GRETL (2021).

TABLE 9 Elasticity coe�cients in % estimated from the ADL model.

Coe�cient

PROD −0.653

PROD_1 0.558

POPUL 0.731

PRICE 0.224.10−6

IMPORT_1 0.526

Source: Authors in GRETL (2021).

parameter, which is statistically significant only at the tα = 0.05

significance level. When we examine the direction of the effect, we
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conclude that a positive relationship can be seen in the case of the

lagged endogenous variables import, population level, wheat price

and wheat production in the previous year. In the first two cases,

the direction is considered to be verified in economic terms because

wheat import contracts are concluded in previous periods. Also,

population growth requires an increase in the quantity of wheat

imported. The variable price of wheat has a directly proportional

effect on imports, which is again not inconsistent with the real food

situation in the country. Egypt is unable to cover its consumption

with its own production, even if it is growing, and is therefore

dependent on imports, with the need to accept rising prices.

Although the positive effect of wheat production in the previous

period increases exports in the current period, the sum of the

two coefficients of the wheat production variable is still negative.

Thus, the long-run effect speaks in favor of the economic theory

where imports are constrained as domestic production increases.

An assessment of the direction of the effect and the magnitude of

the parameters in Table 4 answers the second research question.

The estimated model has been verified to confirm that the basic

Gauss–Markov rules for working with time series are satisfied.

Figure 9 then shows the actual and theoretical values of

wheat imports into Egypt for the period 1961–2019, which

graphically expresses that the included explanatory variables were

appropriately selected, and the model is verified.

To answer the third research question, it is necessary to conduct

a cointegration test using the approach proposed by Johansen.

Before testing for the existence of long-run relationships between

series, it is necessary to determine the optimal lag length in the

system, this is shown in Table 5.

Table 5 shows that by applying the LR test and from the

results of the information criteria Akaike criterion (AIC), Schwarz

Bayesian criterion (BIC) and Hannan-Quinn criterion (HQC) it

is possible to identify the series in question as a VAR (1). The

Johansen cointegration test provides information that a long-run

relationship exists between the IMPORT and PROD series. In the

test, a lag of order 1 was used and a function with a bounded

constant was chosen. The results are presented in Table 6.

The Johansen test indicates that the rank of the P matrix is not

zero. The finding that there is just one cointegrating relationship

between the stochastic variables is confirmed by the Trace test

as well as the Lmax test. The estimated p-value is greater than

the chosen significance level of tα = 0.05. From the result of the

cointegration test, it is possible to express the cointegration vectors,

which are presented in Table 7 in the form of a normalized βmatrix.

From the cointegration vectors, it is possible to infer an inverse

proportional long-run relationship between wheat imports into

Egypt and wheat production in Egypt. If production increases by 1

million tons, then imports decrease by 0.1554 tons. The parameters

that determine the rate of adjustment to the equilibrium state are

recorded in the α matrix. The VECM estimates of the bivariate

VAR(1) that show the short-run relationships between the variables

are reported in Tables 8A, B. The estimated functions of the VAR(1)

system show that only a unidirectional relationship was found,

confirming that changes in output affect exports but not vice

versa. The simultaneous relationship was not confirmed between

these variables.

The fourth research question can be analyzed using the

elasticity coefficient to compare the strength of the effect of each

variable in relative units. Table 9 shows the estimates of the average

elasticity coefficients over the period under study.

These results show that the population level is the most

influential factor on wheat imports. A 1% increase in population

causes a 0.731% increase in imports. In second place is the quantity

of wheat produced in Egypt. If there is a 1% increase in production,

then there would be a 0.653% decrease in imports. The smallest

effect of almost zero is confirmed in the case of the price of

this agricultural commodity. The table further shows that all the

responses of the endogenous import variable can be considered

as inelastic.

The world wheat price rises to $202.01/ton in 2020 and

$258.68/ton 1 year later. However, given the conflict in Ukraine,

the price rose to USD 351.98/ton (January–September 2022) (CME,

2022). According to 2022 prices (from January 1, 2022 to October

4, 2022), the price of imports would rise to 74%. The total 2020

wheat imports realized at USD 5 billion (i.e., 6.5% of total import

expenditure, Observatory of Economic Complexity, 2020) would

also reach almost USD 8.7 billion. Egypt has to accept world prices

precisely because of food insecurity. The model shows that even an

increased price is unable to induce lower wheat imports.

5. Discussion

The empirical Price is an important variable in world trade,

which reflects the relationship between supply and demand. The

impact of the Russia-Ukraine war on food, fuel, energy and fertilizer

prices is a major issue of global poverty and food insecurity in

developing countries. Arndt et al. (2023) addressed the short-term

impacts of crises on agri-food systems, poverty and food insecurity

in 19 developing countries. Despite large cross-country differences,

the results confirm the adverse impacts of crises. Agri-food systems

and poverty are more vulnerable to rising energy and fertilizer

prices, while hunger and diet quality are more affected by higher

food prices.

However, fertilizer prices rose substantially before the war in

Ukraine, largely because China imposed a ban on fertilizer exports

(Hebebrand and Laborde, 2022). The impact of the Russia-Ukraine

war has had an impact not only on the conventional energy and

renewable energy markets, but also on the precious metals market.

The increase in anomalous returns, however, was mainly associated

with the renewable energy industry (Umar et al., 2022).

Research by Mottaleb et al. (2022) suggests: an average 1%

decrease in global wheat trade could increase the producer price

of wheat by 1.1 and a 1% increase in producer price could

reduce annual per capita wheat consumption by 0.59%, daily

calorie intake by 0.54% and protein intake by 0.64% in selected

countries. On this basis, the study shows that a 50% reduction in

wheat exports by Russia and Ukraine could increase the producer

price of wheat by 15%, which would trigger a reduction in

wheat consumption and dietary energy intake of at least 8%. The

aforementioned war conflict will have an impact on energy prices,

which will affect the prices of all manufactured production in

the world. Developing countries will pay for this situation, for

example in the purchase of mineral fertilizers. Urea prices have

surpassed their 2008 highs, while phosphate and potash prices are

approaching 2008 levels. Concerns about fertilizer availability and
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accessibility have been heightened by the war in Ukraine. Rising

natural gas prices, particularly in Europe, have led or may lead

to widespread curtailment of ammonia production—an important

input for nitrogen fertilizers—in the future. Similarly, rising coal

prices in China, the main raw material for ammonia production

there, have forced fertilizer factories to cut back production,

contributing to higher urea prices. Higher ammonia and sulfur

prices have also pushed up phosphate fertilizer prices (World Bank,

2022a,b).

Food subsidies in developing countries can solve a food crisis.

Food subsidies are one of the policies that are considered to

protect consumers from rising food prices, especially when there

is insufficient local production and food must be supplemented

by imports with fluctuating prices (Ramadan and Thomas, 2011).

Bread subsidies kept 730,000 people above the poverty line in

fiscal year 1999–2000 (Ahmed and Bouis, 2002). Yet Egypt, the

most populous Arab country, may face bread subsidy difficulties

today and in the future. Again, due to the growing crisis in

Ukraine (Mottaleb et al., 2022). After the unrest caused by poverty,

unemployment and poor living conditions more than a decade ago

(Soffiantini, 2020), the agrarian sector (and fiscal financing) is also

disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic. According to Ali and Gad

(2022), the pandemic has reduced yields, particularly in traditional

levels, by 0.75 tons/acre.

Egypt is a specific country in terms of its geographical

location. This may affect its potential for further development

of international trade. Disdier and Head (2008) confirmed the

negative effect of increasing distance on bilateral trade. Another

factor influencing Egypt’s international commodity trade may be

its partial history as a British protectorate between 1882 and 1914,

during which its circular relations with the metropole gradually

weakened, when there was a gradual weakening of its circular

relations with the metropole (Head and Mayer, 2010).

It has been proven that Egypt is dependent on wheat imports

and that price does not play a significant role in the extent of

imports. Price problems then affect developing countries the most.

Other authors agree with this. Olayungbo (2021) addressed world

food prices in the context of oil prices. The prices of food crops such

as rice, wheat, as well as cassava have been increasingly high. Many

scholars attribute the increase in food prices to an increase in oil

prices as an input to food production (Obadi and Korček, 2014).

The increase in the prices of food has placed huge pressure on oil-

producing countries that are net importers of food, especially the

developing oil-exporting countries (e.g, Egypt).

The dilemma of self-sufficiency in cereals is also being

addressed, for example, in Iran (Amid, 2007). The author examines

wheat production and consumption and concludes that the

policy of cheap bread is primarily responsible for the continued

dependence on wheat imports.

To address this situation, the authors make suggestions on: (a)

increasing mechanization of domestic production (Alwang et al.,

2018), (b) reducing agricultural production losses (Yigezu et al.,

2021b), (c) changes in crop rotation practices (Omar et al., 2021),

etc. However, this will not translate into growth in production or

self-sufficiency of Egypt in the short term. In spite of the negative

impacts on the quality of agricultural soils, El-sayed et al. (2021)

further recommend irrigating agricultural soils with saline water

(using biochar addition to reduce salinity stress). It is questionable

how the long-term use of saline water would affect the technical

condition of the irrigation equipment and the mentioned soil

quality. It can be concluded that population growth, especially on

the outskirts of cities, is not able to be directed by Egypt. According

to Bayat andDenis (2000), urban centers have lost population in the

last decade, while peripheral villages and towns are growing rapidly.

This is due to urban saturation with respect to accommodating low-

income people. There are also tendencies among affluent groups

to move to suburban areas (where pollution, traffic congestion,

and overcrowding are not yet as great). It is clear that high land

prices, increasing population density, lack of affordable housing,

and decaying existing housing stock all contribute to low-income

migrants seeking out peripheral neighborhoods and joining already

marginalized groups in informal settlements around metropolitan

areas. All this contributes to the ruralization of cities. Moreover,

as agriculture becomes increasingly deregulated, urban villages are

also growing. One other option is to focus on fish and other

aquatic foods to provide food, income, and generate employment.

Especially in many low- and middle-income countries (FAO,

2020; Tran et al., 2022). In many African countries with less

economic development compared to the rest of the world, fish is

an increasingly important source of protein and micronutrients

because it is more affordable than other animal-based foods

(Obiero et al., 2019). On the other hand, it is very important to

take into account the high pollution and fish depredation in the

Mediterranean Sea, which has not received enough attention (Di

Franco et al., 2020). Wheat production in Egypt has fluctuations

from year to year but has an increasing trend. In 2019–2020, Egypt’s

wheat imports declined (Figure 5). Given the wheat prices of 2022,

this can be expected to continue in 2023. Unfortunately, Egypt, an

African country with a population of over 106 million, is at the

center of two of the biggest and most pressing challenges facing

the world today—the food and climate crises. Climate change will

directly affect the total crop area in the world, not excluding Egypt.

According to IFAD (2022), climate change in Egypt will have a

major impact on reducing yields. By 2030 (medium risk estimate,

full irrigation) the largest yield declines are projected for maize,

peas and wheat (−4.33 to−2.08%). Yields may decline in the short

term for maize, but the decline will continue significantly for wheat

(−5.47% in 2041). In the case of limited or no access to irrigation,

yields may decline by as much as 10.4% for wheat by 2030. In

addition, according to studies by Stanley and Clemente (2017) and

Shinawi et al. (2022), Egypt is at risk of continued soil subsidence

and groundwater salinization. Sea level rise could destroy 40% of

the fertile but low-lying Nile Delta, a key area for crop production,

between 2040 and 2050.

The results of this study highlight in particular the geometric

growth of the population (index analysis, model). The results

are in agreement with the assessment of Asseng et al. (2018):

“Egypt will continue to rely on imports as the planned

expansion of agricultural land, wheat cultivation and water

use will be insufficient to meet the increased demand for

wheat. Egypt’s population is currently growing at 2.2% per

year, with wheat demand continuing to increase and forecasts

suggesting that wheat demand will triple by the end of the

century. If population growth in Egypt is high to moderate,
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wheat demand will continue to exceed wheat production.

In that case, Egypt will continue to import wheat from

the world.”

The econometric model in the article confirmed the effect that

speaks in favor of the economic theory, when with the growth of

domestic production, imports are limited. Alwang et al. (2018),

ElFetyany et al. (2021), and Yigezu et al. (2021a) clearly support

Egypt’s ability to limit wheat imports in the future.

What the model fails to demonstrate is the relationship

between wheat product consumption and wheat import values.

In neither direction of action. Egypt managed to significantly

increase its consumption of wheat products to a value of 141

kg/capita in 1981. Since then, consumption has been more or

less constant. In 2019, consumption stood at 146 kg/capita.

While wheat product consumption is more than double the

global average, it has not been able to translate significantly into

a stabilization of per capita vegetable protein intake (Figure 5)

or a decline in the percentage of undernourished in the

population as a whole. In 2010, the percentage of undernourished

decreased to 3.9%. Since then, the indicator has increased

slightly, to about 5% today (Food and Agriculture Organization,

2022).

This corresponds to a moderate state of hunger (score 10–19.9;

GHI index). In the Global Hunger Index for 2022, Egypt is ranked

57th out of 121 countries with sufficient data to calculate a GHI

score. Egypt’s HDI for 2022 is 12.3 (GHI, 2022).

On a positive note, Egypt’s food expenditure has been declining

at a moderate pace between 2009 and 2018, decreasing from 44.6%

in 2009 to 33.26% in 2018 (World Data Atlas, 2018). However,

it is questionable how the aforementioned share of expenditure

will be affected by rising inflation, which is exacerbated by the

Ukraine-Russia crisis and the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.

All of the ideas on how to reduce import dependence are

addressable in the long run. The way forward for Egypt is to have

synergies in all the solutions offered, as the nutritional situation

in Egypt is not improving. The situation in Egypt is unlikely to

improve without implemented assistance from the WB, the IMF

and the various advanced economies of the world.

6. Conclusion

The Russia plays a significant role in world wheat exports

(18.8% of world exports in tons) followed by the United States

(13.16%), Canada (13.15%), France (9.97%), and Ukraine (9.09%).

The change in grain production on the Russian side has visibly

translated into a change in wheat export destinations in favor

of developing countries. It can be noted that since 2005, Russia

has established a very strong, stable position in Egypt (the

exceptions being 2009, when the US was the top world exporter,

and 2013, when Ukraine started importing wheat into Egypt).

In 2020, Russia and Ukraine imported 86.01% of Egypt’s total

wheat imports. Egypt currently (2020) imports the same amount

of wheat it produces itself (9 million tons of wheat). Although

the growth rate of wheat production in Egypt is increasing (1.9%

p.a. over the period 2000–2020), with a growing population

(2.01% p.a.), Egypt is unable to reduce its percentage of import

dependence below 50% of the amount of wheat consumed.

Wheat consumption during the period under review (2000–2020)

increased by only 7% to 146 kg/capita, and the percentage of

undernourished in Egypt is still at 5.2%−5.4% of the population.

Moreover, the per capita vegetable protein intake (g/capita/day)

is unfortunately declining (from 76.5 g in 2000 to 71.3 g in 2019).

The econometric model shows: Apart from the variable “annual

wheat consumption per capita,” all other variables (production,

population, and price) are significant variables in relation to

wheat imports. All three parameters are statistically significant

at the significance level tα = 0.01 except for the parameter

variable wheat production. The latter is statistically significant

only at the significance level tα = 0.1. Egypt is forced to

accept rising prices. A rise in price does not induce a fall in

wheat imports. Price elasticity is the lowest among the variables

studied for price. This poses a great risk for Egypt in the

long run economic perspective, also in view of the current

geopolitical developments in the field of international security.

According to Johansen’s cointegration test, there is a long-run

relationship between the IMPORT and PRODUCTION series.

The cointegration vectors suggest an inversely proportional long-

run dependence. Only a unidirectional relationship was found,

which confirms that changes in production affect exports, but not

vice versa.

In order to improve food security, the search for alternatives

to wheat has been proposed, including flours made from legumes,

pseudocereals, minor cereals, and milling by-products such as

bran. However, it should be noted that the production of

semi-pure or wheat-free bread may have different texture and

taste characteristics.

The limits of this study are related to the nature of econometric

modeling, which cannot account for all the factors affecting

the dependent variable, especially policies and international

relations that may be difficult to quantify. Also dataset used

for modeling is just until February 2021, thus the model

does not include the impact of Russian invasion to Ukraine

from February 2022. Nevertheless, all the proposed ideas to

reduce import dependence—such as improving agricultural

infrastructure, changing cropping practices or agricultural

technologies, mitigating post-harvest and distribution losses

of wheat, irrigation with treated salt water, increasing fisheries,

incentives to reduce stocking rates, andmore—can be implemented

in the long run.

Egypt is the largest wheat-importing country in Africa, with

a high per capita consumption of wheat products and rising

commodity prices, making it more vulnerable to these fluctuations

than other countries. Moreover, it is a country that will face

significant climate change in the future, and is susceptible to

external economic and social changes, such as inflation, disease

pandemics, and financing from neighboring countries.

Therefore, the way forward for Egypt is to pursue a synergistic

approach that incorporates all potential solutions, along with

international financial assistance.
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